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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid0 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 17 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, l!J40 
Players Present Annual Winter Production Thursday 
------ ----+ • 
Elixir of Vaientine's Day Ip II R I Open-House Program Features Three O evea S Student-directed One Act Plays 
1 Reader T astes1 ·--- - --+ Ba ils, Ki ng, 
K ilgo re C oac h 
Vete ra n Acto rs 
Tea ing and dancing" students cele-, Lef t  to right at head table: Mr� 
brating the Women's League Valen- / Kevin Guinagh, William Cou�h. Al-
tine affair are snapped by Ryan. bourne Long and Paul Graham. 
i S t u d e n ts Ra n k  \ 
I Colseyb u r As  S t ar Col um n i s t  \ 
I 
Frofe.:sor Colseybur's numerou.3 1 
brain children find a welcome be:·th 
in the minds of a majority or East-\ ern students. Ac�ording to the re-
3ults of the News survey, c:ondu·�ted 
two weeks ago, the kindly father of 
these precocious mental waifs was I awarded the rank of star Neu:� col-
umn�l J Breathing hotly upon the b:;,ck o
. 
f 
I Col.seybur's neck come his three feuding· rivals, the Ace.s. Closely :ontesting for third place Gor.-1e ''A I Look at Things" and "Some Go To 
College." 
Because of the fact th<Jt they 
naturally attract a narrowc-r sphere 
of interest, the more specialized c.;ol-
Big Frog 
Harold Lee Hayes '42, president of 
·Writer Uncovers Rivalry in 
Obtaining College Location umns, "Milady," "Gym Jam,'' and Players club, which organization "Gap's Corral" should be conside;- pres·ents its open house tomorrow 
By Eugene Henning· ed in a different category. They . 
I ranked in popularity in the order I 
mght. 
Screaming banners covered tl�e n::ir- N T k R mally conservative Charleston ·Jour- eWS a es est named above. - · 
ier. At the top of page one flew a\ While Writing Exams Straight news stories of what has I H• • Pl fierce-eyed eagle with a bf\nner happened and what will happen is 1stonans an 
I Players ;inrl Theta Alpha Phi 
will blossom forth 1'.ith their 
"·inter produclic1n tomorrow 
evening ,-.·hen they nresent 
their annu::l Open House. The 
curtain in the Health !�duca-
tion building will rise at 8 p. m. on 
the first of threP. student-directed 
one-act plays. 
Bette Lou Bails, Max King, and 
Caro:yn Ki lgore are the direct.ors 
whose plays have been chusen from 
several productions pre,;;ented in 
Play Production class, under the 
general dire·�tion of Dr. Robert 
Shiley. 
"The Long Voyage Home," a trag­
edy directed by King, boasts a cast 
of veteran actors, including k-e 
Adams, Jack Sona, Ronald King 
and Marjorie Critchfield. 
Bette Lou Bails has rounded out 
an extra'Vagant farce entitled "ThC' 
Weatherman's Secret," in which Le� 
Adams !pays the lead. Others ir, 
the cast are: Billie Logue, Irene 
McWilliams, Ralph Wilson and 
dangling from his beak which read E3.stern Teachers New3 '.vili lapse by far the favorite type of writing Virginia Rice, whose singing is re-
"Victory Is Ours." �eptember 11. publication for two weeks after I that News-readers find in ·�heir pa-1 T • t w h • t ported to touch the heart-strings. 1895 was a big day in Charleston, for this issue-not as a res�1it of the I i:er each week. I fl p 0 as Ing on High trag�dy for the evening wil� she had just received word that lo- . . . This is further verified by tlle take the form of "The Intruder," a 
ca.tion of the Eastern Illinois State 
derogatory opmwn.s expressed 111 outcome of the question, "Would E · I I d X C U r SI 0 n n C U e S murder thriller girected by Carolyn Normal school had been awarded to the recent poll, but because of you favor changing the form uf the Kilgore. Mary Frances Gaumer, 
her. the more drastic effects of final News to magazine style?" Eighty- Vi s i t  to Co ngres s  'fresh from her triumph in the 
examinations and term-enci. I 
seven per cent voted "No." Homecoming o. la", leads the ca�t Climaxes Campaign ° 
Paradoxically, however, a great For college men who would like to composed of Mary Ellen Bolin, Orice This news climaxed a long and 
number of students were highly im- combine an unu;;ual vacation with Gracey and James Linder . bitter campaign . with co:npeting 
towns whose skullduggery ma kes 'Blue Book' Honors pressed with the Christmas edition, a visit to the scenes of the nation's 
"Stage settings wiUlive up to �he 
that of the Russians look side in which something ap
proaching 
�entral government the Soci� 1 "'ri 
typical Shiley preemmence," str.tes 
that style was attempted. ·  • " '-' - CharJes Crites, stage manager. Strongest rival of Charleston '!.'as d t · · 1 ! t · I S EI M Although one student skeptically ence epa. r ment is p ann ng.· a. np Mattoon, its traditional challenger, even en t W h t D C d h asked the question, "What humur?", o as mg on, · ., mmg t e ES Cl b M k whose water supply at that time was E t the humor pages ranks seconc in as er recess. u a es almost nil. 
one of the final schemes from I C hooses Ou tsta n di ng 
the estimation of the student body. According to Dr. c. H. Coleman, 
Charleston's bag of tricks played on I C II S t  d t 
Sports and society come next, lhe party will travel in cars dri•;en B II t• B d this point. When the legislators 0 ege LI e n  s with editorial garnering a low la;;.t by members of the department clur- u e In oar s 
came h ere for their final survey J place in the scoring. ing the eight-day excursion. Any 
they found a long line of oil tank Notification was re.ceived by seven These conclusions were arrived at man in the student body may ar- "This Week" will head the new bul-
cars whkh Charlestonians had char- Eastern men last week that 'oheir by adding up the tallies on the col- i ange to go by seeing Dr. Coleman letin boards which Marcella Castl
e 
umn.s and sections of the p aner :;nd not later than the beginning· of the and Ca1·1·oll Deahl Eastern State tered, and on which were pi"!nted in , names will be listed in the Blue · " ' · f.iguring an average. Thus the l:'Jwe:;t spring quarter. club members in charge, expect to huge 
letters "Water for Mattoon." 1 Book of University and College Men score denoted the highest degree of They will spend four days in construct in every building on the 
Legislators Ca st Ballot I to be published soon. A yearly pub- popularity. Washington, D. c . . with an oppor- campus as soon as arrangements are 
Balloting by the legislative com- i lication, this book mentions the The tabulations were as follows: tunity to see the supreme court, the completed. 
mittee continued through 12 rounds I most outstanding students m p,:11- Columns: Colseybur, 2.46: Three ccngress, the W!h.ite House, the work- Innovation of the bulletin boards, 
before Charleston received lhe ! erican colleges. Aces, 2.55 ; A Look At Things, 3.77; ings of the Federal Bureau of In- 1vhich will contain typed list.� of 
unanimous dec�ion. The telephone : Eastern's honored few are: Her- Come Go To College, 3.79; Milady, vestigation, making of money at the' announcements for all meetings, 
call which brought the irnw5 1.o ,schel Jones, pres:dent of tiie Var- 4.75; Gym Jam, 4.7 7; Cap's Corral, bureau of engraving and priNing, !contests and entertainments on the 
Charleston struck the signal for the' .::;ity club and Student Council . Dar- 4.7 75 .  and many other points o f  historical 1 campus for every day in the week, 
biggest celebration in its history. ell Ryan, senior class and .Kappa Sections: News, 1. 767; Humor, and political interest. I is expected to put a minimum upon 
Buggies and bicycles scooted to Mu Epsilon president; Frank rate, 2·837; cports, 2·935; Society, J.OB5; Trips to nearby points, sue!: as· chapel l�ts. 
every section of the city with the junior class and Eastern St1te; club Editorial, 3.805. Mt. Vernon, home of Wa.>hington: '. Each campus group has been as�-
report. Citizens dropped everything nresident. 1 Arlington ho e of Lee . . J:; t ed to brmg a llst of all the club s . , m , Wit t l S I t' 't' f th . k t to run into the streets. Me:·chants . . Ph'I h p l't' · great national cemetery, will be[ac iv: ies or .e ensumg wee o a dragged out left-over fireworks and, Elbert Fair.child:. sopl:omore pr�s- ii OSOp e r- 0 I ICIOn among the featmes of the tr; i i box ll1 the mam office on Thurs-
did a land-slide business The Cour-
'ident and debatei • Wullam Ccuc.;h, 
1 C t EI C � . 
·f · , day mornings. A complete list of · t 1 _,freshman president; Carroil De3.hl OmeS 0 ampUS I On the return home, the1J.<trLywill1the daily events will then be past-ier said later, "It was one con !LU Phi Sigma Epsilon president; d ' ' b the f G tt b t ' ous and prolonged yell from the! J h P .. F 1 l' . .d • :m 1 T. v. Smith, profe.ssor of philosophy 1 �� � ttl t�� 0 �· !s u�� · �v.icre i ed on the strategically located bul-time of the call until afr.e.: nud- 1 ° n ie,' ic e 's pi esi enc. at the University of Chicago and 1 e. a e ie �em�. eiy WL ,e e�- 1 Jetin boards. 
night." congressman-at-large from 1llinois, 11 ammed: and. Fredenck, Md., ·�'.her.e · "Ma.ny students have remarked 
lloth bands of the town gave an! A t D t sh will g·ive an address on some phase 
the
. 
pa
.
rty w�I see the. house whei � that they missed meetings because 
impromptu serenade, marching to I r ep . ows . of American democracy on �he col-; �aibaia . Fntchie did . n�t sa:, they did not know of the time and 
and fro on the streets of tl1P �ity · '1eo·e campus M3rch 12 at " p n 1 Shoot, if you must, this oid g:·ey I place " said Frank Tate presidenG of - ' · 0 · " • 1 " I head " ' ' ' 
With all?� the persIBtance and much j Var·ied o·isplay 'sponsored by the Charleston Busi-, · i the club, in commel)l(;ing on the pro-more spmt than the present Char- · \ ne.ss and Professional Women's club. ! It is estimated that the. trip will ! posed . plan.. "With the coopera�ion 
leston Drum and Bugle corps. It is to be a complimentary lee-· I cost not more than $35 , mcludmg , of off ice r s m the campus orgamza-1 Original works by several srtis� fa- ture and provision will be made for lodging, meals, transportation, 'id- 1 tions, thIB service can become ef-Editor Tries to Pacify I mous in the mid west are incluclert lhose students who are intei·ested to missions and other incidental3. : ficient and valuable." 
Newspaper editors expressed the 1 in a display by the Association of obtain tickets without cost. 
1 
belief that the losing of the school I American Artists now on exhibitic,n 1-------------------------------· • 
would not hurt any of the rivals as [ in the north art studio. 
much as it would ha.ve Charleston,· Since three of the paintk.gs �ue E ight Debaters Attend 
and hoped that
. 
the fight
. 
would [ to be purchased by the Art depart- M h t T cease. They pomted out tnat the ment, visitors are indicatii1g pref-' o ne es  e r  o u r n ey I 
city had paid a good pnce for ihe 'erences in the selection. Tlle studio E?ster;i. will send eight de;x1ter� to I plum-$40,000 111 cash, 40 acres of 'IB open all day. represent its speech interests at the I 
land fr ee water f or 50 years. li•,.hts . . 
t h lf . 1 t . · "' . ArtLSts represented mclude: Grant large.st debate tournament of the 8 a t
pr
fice,llcf
oa. 
h
a
t 
mm
b
e .�dnce , wood, Thomas Benton, Peter Hurcl, !season at Manche3ter c.ollege .in In- 1 paymen o a re1g on m. 111"' . . 1 
t 'al d d t . t th0 Howard Cook, Dons Lee, Gordon d.ana February 23 and 24, accord- . ma en , an a pave s reet o . e t . . 1 • t Gl · d' t d Gran , John Costigan, Ernest Hart' mg o Dr. enn Ross, u·ect.o!· o groun s. d E ·1 G d b t 1 Total cost to the city wa:; over 11 an .mi anso. ' e a e. . 
$100 OOO t h d . h $150 I There will be a total of 236 teams • -n o muc un er 0 e ,- from 11 states taking part in verbal ' 
continued on p�ge Eig�- 1 Martha, Oh 0000000-Martha! I combats at the meet. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Players-Theta Alpha Phi give tri11le-threat performg,ncr to­
morrow nig·ht . . . Page 1. colu .mu 5. 
l\'Jusic department presents Mr. Robert ·warner in recit:d �'.un­
day afternoon . . .  Page 2, column 1. 
Col5eybur tops News pell as students' favorite columnist 
P;ig!' 1, column 3. 
Panthers complete conference schedule with gamt>s against 
Chicago Tea,chers and C.:u1tral Normal . . . .  f':lge 6, ()Olumn 2 
Alpha Tau Nu sorority accepts 13 for first pledgeship . . . Page 
?., celmnn 3. 
PAGE TWO 
Musicians 
Give Recital 
Combine Va ried 
Tec hniques In 
Vio lin-Piano Bi ll 
Robert Warner, violinist and mem- i 
ber of the Eastern Music depart­
ment, will play a recital with Miss 
Irene Johnson, piano instructor as 
accompanist, in the old auditorium 
on Sunday afternoon, February 25, 
beginning at 4 p. m. 
The opening number of the pro­
gram is the Partita for violin and 
piano by Charles Martin Loeffler, an 
American composer of Russian 
birth. This partita is a strange mix­
ture of the old and the new, con­
taining forms prevalent in th::! sev­
enteenth century in modern h ar­
monic idioms. 
Following the Loeffler, Mr. War­
ner will play the Mozart Concerto in 
A Major, Jong a favorite of botl:J the 
performer and the audience. Typ­
ical ·of Mozart's music, this work is 
ir epressibly gay and rapid, inter-­
spersed with frequent brillian� ca­
denzas. 
The final group is a seiection of 
pieces contrasting in period and 
mood. Opening the group is the 
"Romance in F" by Beethoven. a 
dig·nified and sedate adagio. Fol­
lowing is "The Mai-ch of the Little 
Fauns" by Pierns, a recent French 
composer. Next is "Vidui" (Contri­
tion) by Ernest Bloch, a contemp­
orary Jewish - American composer. 
Closing the program is the ;'Intro­
duction and Rondo Capric-::ioso" by 
Saint-Saens. 
This is the third of Mr. Warner's 
college recitals since he began his 
work here last year, after graclua·­
tion from the Eastman School of 
Music where he studied with GLs­
tav Tinlot. 
Miss Johnson appeared in recital 
last November. She joined the Mu­
sic staff this fall. 
Ma rtin P lays For  
Regist ration Dance 
Hires Dunbar 
EASTERN TEACHER$ NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1940 
I 
i Sorority Honors 1 Former Track Man 
! Pledges at Buzzards' : ::��:�d,C::,:�:,tw���:'"' Girls Give Dinner For Mothers Sunday 
; to Miss Ruth Kuning, of Chica;;o, Residents of the Home Manage-
1 a s  t Wednesday , ment House entertained their moth· 
evening in a sin- 'ers or aunts at a 1 o'clock dinner 
gle-ring ceremrmy Sunday at the house. The students 
periformed at the 
Climaxing a week-end of parties , I h o  m e of th e 
are Miss Irene Williams, who acted 
bride'.s parents in as hostess, Frances Myers, Jennie 
Alpha Tau Nu sorority gave o. buffet Garner Betty K1' n o· Id M N tt that dty by a ' '" a c u , 
B u ffe t Supper 
Climaxes Week-end 
Of Rushing Parties 
supper and theatre party houoring German Luti1ernn and Eleanor Goble. 
13 new pledges Sunday night at; the minister. The guests were Mrs. John Win-
home of Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, pa- kleblack, Mrs. Neda Dorsch, Mrs. A tti red in a 
trones.s, and at the Will Roger:> . 1 ·te t fI t Jess McNutt, Mrs. Ronald King, 
' theatre. 
; 11
h
. a de a .g1Jwn Miss Mary E. Lyons, all of Char-
Decorations were in the sorority 
fi�� �one . 
t
wit 1. �I leston; Mrs. Lettie Musgrave of 
-:;olors, red and white. Both fr,1te1n- Bob Anderson ."
e wans ' :;, ru Ji Danville and Mrs. Meade Mc.WU· 
. skirt, and a tiln:e-
1 
. 
1 1t1es sent bouquets of roses, 1 ht> sor- q.uarter )ength veil, the bride car-
!Jams of Paunee. 
I onty flowers. ned roses. Gladys Zeung-, of Chi- , --------------
Pl
.
ectg·es were: Jane Lum brick. , cago, served lwr cousia as br:de�- . . • . 
\.r1·1·g1·111·a Po".te',wa1· t", of the • 
Dons Bll'gee, Fae Maness, Lee maid. Earl Anderson '40 of C'1' 
r- presidency of che semor class, and 
� v \'ir01n- 1 p d t 
' ''-' mem·o h. · Ph' s· 1 
en's Lo il d 
o es a, Naomi Adams, Dorothy 1 leston was his brother's best m2n ' ers 1p 111 1 1gma Ep�i on, 
terday'v���� 
�ou·n
o
D 
D
' an1
b
1o�;:ce ,Ye� - Hensen, Frances Faught, Frances Mr.' and Mrs. W'illiam Kunln � Mathematics club, Varnity ciub_ , 1 yr n un ar � orc .:e-o· B Id � · [ "' Forum Sigma Delt ct th ,.,, · 
tra will play fer the annual Worn-
urgener, a "iarga.ret McNutt, , parents of the bride, entertained . ' . . a an e w&t· 
en's L·eag·ue formal scl'edulec.l for , Martha Husted, Jeanne Cress, Mar- 'with a reception at 8 p. m. 8-fter 
ern State club. 
Mareh 8 from 9 until 1 � D . -1 tha Moore and Jean Gossett. j the ceremony. The couple will live Anderson attended law school at 
bar's band played far th�1· In �·� - Patronesses present besides Mr3. 1 in an apartment in Chicago. i Loyol.a u111v.ers1ty f?r two years, and 
fraternity formal. Buzzard were: Miss Ruby Harris, I Mrs. Anderson was graduated 
i �s �til:. enrolled. 111 mght school 
This dancE', stat,e the Mrs. Hobart F. Hel'.er, MTS. Roy K. f
rom the Morgan Park High school �hei e .;rh1Je. he 1� emp�oyed at the 
fponsors, is definitely the -,����:·�, W1J.son, Mrs. Mannmg Bnggs, Mrs. and has been employed in Chieago \ nternat10nal Harvest.er company. 
bi.ct. Tickets 'Nill cosL �l.lO pel1 George Zarrett, Mrs. Charles Mont- as a beauty shop operator . 1 ·--------------
couple. gomery, and Mrs. William Zeigel. Anderson attend-;;d Charle·s�vn : BRADING'S 1 Dean Elizabeth K. Law-;on , Mio:s High school and the college, wl":ere SH 0 E RE p A IR I NG 
1 Gertrude Hendrix, adviser, and Mrs. he received notice as an outst;ind-
Byron Gwinn Fetes 
Kappa Delta Pi 
1 Fiske Allen, honorary member, were mg track man. He was two-mile 
· also guests. champion in the Little Nineteen in 
Members who attended the par- 1938. 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
ff th · 417 Seventh St. ' ty were: Betty Lou Peters, Irma is o er act1vities1 included tl1c 
PHONE 173 
Bids Fa rewell B e fo re 
Return to Navy 
' Jean Cline, BetLy Markel, Reba 
1 Goldsmith, Bette Lou Bails. Theresa 
'Driscoll, Myra Alexander, Martha I June . Jack, Betty King, France 1 Farthmg, Esther Lumbrick and He!-
' en Thomas. 
Byron Gwinn, "navy hero," who en- 1 
tered here �ast year t? compl ete i Ma ry I .  Ho rs l ey 
work for his degree, will grnduate 
this term, probably to re-entei· the I Celeb rates Bi rthday 
navy. But before he leaves 11e in- I tends to throw a party for Kappa , Mary Isabelle Horsley was guest of 
Delpians which will send him off 'honor la.st Wednesday night at a 
with ringing cheers. I birthday party given by other girls 
"'I he Spot's" the place, the time- I staying at 1422 Fourth street. 
from 6 to 8, the occasion - an in- 1 Guests were: Ruth Vansickle', Jos­
formal dinner and dance. Reba , ephine Rowland, Sarah Reeds, Mary 
Goldsmith will a.ct as toastmistress. ! Elliott, Verna Richardson, Lucille \ 
Other guests invited are: Joanna, Buss, Catherme Hughes, Retty Ar­
Levitt, Winifred Lane, Lana Dav's. I ney and Mildred Walters. 
Alke Wickiser, Anna Roe Beal, ! ---- i 
Rosemary Donahue, Norma Holl- j I man, Nina Tefft, Albert :.vrcHenr;, i Martha . Oh 0000000-Martha ! 
Darrell Ryan, Paul Stine, Earl An- '1---------------· 
derson, Brice Anderson, Rex Clos- I Was h ington's B i' r th day ' son, Frank Towell, and Dr. Emma 
Reinhardt. February 22 : 
Day and Nig ht Quality Service 
ETNIRE 
TAXI 
Phone 518 o r  7 49 M o r r is Corner 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC I AT ES YO U R  PAT RO N AGE 
• 
Joe Martin's orchestra has been en­
gaged to play for the registration 
dance Monday night, Marc!.1 4, ac­
cording to Bill Wise, chairman for 
the affair to be �.ponsored by the Miami Sc h ool Di rector 
Men's Union. 
Dancing will he in the old aucti- Spe nds Day He re 
tonum from 8 until 12 p. m., and 1 
Flag Seals 
Hatchet Seals 
Patriotic Crepe 
Fin Flags 
Paper 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. admission charges will be 20 cents E. J. Ashbaugh, director of a train­
a person, or 3
5 
cents per couple. ing school for teachers in Miami, 
Ohio, visited the Eastern campus 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
Pan h e l l enic C l ub 
Invites A lp ha Tau Nu 
school yesterday, stopping Jff o n  his 
way to St. Louis. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
========================= 
Alpha Tau Nu active sorority wom­
en have been invited by the Char­
leston Panhellenic to be their guests 
for a meeting tonight at the horne 
FL ETCH E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
Phones: Office, 1 26; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
• ot Mrs. Fiske Allen. 
Reba Goldsmith, treasurer, v.ill re­
late the history of the camprl. 
group's formation, and Martha June , 
Jack, president, will tell ii:s plans I 
for the future. 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUl'PUES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
I Chariest.on Na<tional Bank Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
l
Phcnes: Ofiice, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 
Charleston, Ill.____ � 
J. R. ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
R16
1
h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOl\iE"RY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
DR. W. E. SUNiDERl\'1AN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON THE 
COLLEG IAT E  
CHOICE 
Offir.e Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Phones: Office 701 Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
Res, 7041 604'h Sixth St. 
Every college girl will wa.u+, 
one of the·3e new pastel felt 
hats tc start the spring sell.­
son. They're perfect for th!) 
needed touch of color to your 
wint·er wardrobe, too. 
Rose. Aqua, Sky Blue, 
Tan and Yellow 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604% Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
. ---- --- • 
$2.00 G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. 1--=TRONIZE YOUR News l 
Office Hours 1 :00 to 6 :00 I ADVE....'l'l,TISERS-TREY I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
---------- .. ____  
Phone: Office and Res.. 242 
LE8'LE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights A L E X A N D E R ' S 1 ___ 51
_
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22 I MPORTANT I M P ROV EM ENTS FO R 1940 FORD 
McA RTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILL INO I S  PHONE 666 
IT'S FO RD FOR '40 
SALES 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE THREE 
for 
Milady 
Contrasts Education I 1Home �c Club ! Hall �hrows Annual !Alpha Tau Nu 
ists ." 
hy 
Marcella Ca�tle 
In discussing th0 "French L-egena,'' 
Miss Hawes sa.vs, " . . .  the bcc\uty 
of the French clothing business is 
that for decades nobody ever qi.;es­
tioned its God-like quality. The 
build-up has h�·3n so perfect, so 
subtle and so unceasing thut a 
I 
I 
iegend is still accepted as reality summer. It worked! 
by nzarly the who!-e world. " From here, Hawes workP.d for 
The kev word in the French IE·"' - firms who were embarked on a c
.:tm·­
end is chic. "Chic," says our autli�', \ paig1: stressin�· "American D�sig� ." 
"is a combinati on of swle and Later she le arned about mass pro­
fashion. To be really chic, �ne n.tllit · ctu�� ion, and "daubled" in chat a 
have positive style, a positiv'e W'-Y whae. . . 
of living and acting and looking . · · · · YES, we llked Fashwn Is 
which is her own. To this shs· adds Spmarh. Ellzabeth H awe s h· 
those endless trdps to the hnir·- voiced her attitude . toward tlle 
dresser, facial lads, shoemaker and world oif style, . fash10n, and chic 
dressmaker . . . .  Chic is iamply the Her b0ok 1s dellghtfully fr£sh and 
expensive·I.v fashionable angle of entertammg. And we're 100l:ing 
real style." forward to her taik! 
For years Elizabeth Hawes be­
lieved in the French legend; she 
was nurtured in it. When a young 
woman, she began work in Paris, 
as a �opyist of exclusive mode!f. 
In hen account of her work as ? 
copyist she reveals the apparently 
dishonest methods used to olJtain 
Prench designs. She lets lwr re-ad­
ers acoompany her as she ,s em­
ployed at several positions, tells 
them what she liked or disliked 
ELEC T ROLUX 
Cleaner and Air Purifier 
Demonstration �·itlrnut 
Ohliga ti on 
Represented by 
E. R. PETTY 
1422 T hird St. PHONE 711 
CORSAGES 
WILL. BE IN DEMAND 
for the 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE FORMAL 
CARROLL'S 
YOUR FLORISTS 
Will Rogers Bldg. PHONE 39 
�ntertains Boys Washington Ball ] R h p I Ninety couples observed thC! En- ! us es rospects 
Guinagh Speaks at 
Casey Luncheon 
William Couch, of St. Francisvilk, 
'reshman class president, was re­
;ently elected by the Phi Si�m?. Ep­
;Uon fraternity pledges to be p'.edg·e 
;aptain for the remainder vf the 
pledge term. 
Rosina Sissell Weds 
Charles Thomas Here 
Rosina Sissell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Sissell, became 
the bride of Charles Thomas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas, in a 3in­
gle ring· ceremony performed Sat-· 
urday at 8:30 p. m. The marriage 
vows were exchanged in the First 
Christian parsonage with the pas­
tor, the Reverend H. L. Haye.3, of-· 
ficiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jene Thomas were 
their only attendants. Th� m·wly­
weds spent the week-end in Indian­
apolis returning to Charles�on. Aft­
er March 1, they will be at home to 
their friends at 218 Jackson street. 
The bridegroom, a graduate of the 
Charleston hig·h school, is employc.j 
at the Sinclair Service statio11. Mrs. 
Thomas, after graduating from 1.he 
Teachers College high school, at­
tended the Teachers college. She is 
now employed in Soil Conservation 
office. I 
Three of Faculty 
Give J o int Dinner 
Palace Barber Shop 
T1·eat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S. Sq. 
Spring's In the Air .... 
HEAVY DUTY SKATES-AU Steel Wheels, pair ....... $1.!J5 
BALL BEARING ROLILER SKA TE�-Pair .$1.19 
SKATE WHEEl,S . ... ...... ......... .. ... ......... lOc 
SKATE STRAPS ............................................................ ............. lOc 
SKATE KEYS . . ....... ......................... . . ... . . . ......... ................ ........... .:'ic 
'Prelude to Dance' 
Starts Week-end 
Social Studies Group 
Plots Reorganization 
Eastern Division of Illinois Co•m­
cil of Social Studies announce5 
a dinner meeting to be held &t 6 :30 
Wednesday, February 21, at the Din­
ner Bell, in Mattoon. 
The topic is: "Problems m Reor­
ganizing the Social Studies. " Spe'.lk­
ers will include: Miss Harriet Moore, 
Graham Rural school; Miss Elsie 
Smith, Charleston public &.":hool; 
and Miss Edna Mae Cole, l\'.tattoon 
public school. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SE RV ICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mg1·., 6th & Madison 
Smarter than ever in 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
·��s o�u_T_H�S-ID�E_s_Q_U�A_R_E_' �����������P_H_o_N_E�4_9_2 �I ' 
.------------------------------------ � ! 
COGNAC 
ALLIGATOR 
An ''All Star'' 
MEADOW GOLD CAST 
Meadow Gold Milk 
Homogenized Milk 
* Smooth Freeze Ice Cream 
• Chocolate Milk 
.. Old Lancaster and Smoozett Cheese 
* Cei-eal Cream 
Pasteurized for Safety-At Your Grocers 
or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
I 
Young! Filled with new ideas! 
Walled Last! Flat Bow! College 
heel! Also in HONEY BEIGE of 
CLOUD GRAY ALLIGATOR ... 
BLACK PATENT! Have yours! 
West Side Square 
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Balance the Budget . 
Banish the Student 
B a l an c i n g t h e  n a t iona l  budget 1 �1 ay 
s t r ike clo ser  to h o m e  t h a n  m o � t  •J t th 
exp e c t .  I t  may ex t in gu i s h t h e _ 
educ
.
l . .  
t io n a l h ope s for t h o u ;: : 1 1 1 d s  o r  ; 1 rn l n ­
t ious you th s t h ro u gh o u t  t h e  n a t i o n .  
There i s  l i t t le doubt t h a t  ,,· h e n  t\ Y1\ 
com e s up for c ongres s ional  con s i dera ­
t ion , it  w i l l  be t e m p o ra r i ly  k i l l e d .  Jf 
i t is event u a l l y  ren e w e d ,  v o t e - c o n ­
s c i�u s po l i t i c i an.s , a \\· a re of  t h e  m i gb ty 
pow e r  of ' 'bala n c e - t he-budge t "  p ro p a ­
gancb, w i l l  doubt l e s s  s lash  i l  t o  a m e r �  
s h adow o f  i t s  fo rm er sel f .  
NYA, m ake - s h i f t th ough i t  m a y  l ie ,  
h a s  b e e n  o f  con s i d e r ab l e benc fi i. i n  
broade ni ng e d u c a t i ona l oppmt un i ty . 
I t  h a s s e r v e d  t o  l e s s e n  S ( l J11 e w h a t  t h e  
incon s i s tency b e t w e e n  s o - c a l l e d  "dem­
ocra t i c  educat ion"  a n d  t h e  c l o s i n g  o f  
the d o o r s  of h igh e r  e d u c a t i o n  i n  t l t t" 
fa ce s of t h e  econorn ic;i l l y  u n fortuna te .  
I f  t h e  po l i t i c i an s were ;i s a rd e n t  i i i  
de fense of  Am er ic<ln  cl e rn oc rac v a s  
they p ro fe s s ,  they would p roba bly b e 
as enthu s i a s t i c  for re t a i n i ng and 
broadening NYA a s  they s e e m  t o  b e  
for  s tra ngl ing it . 
However, n o l i t i c i a n s  are ;;eldom : L s  
a rdent as th-ey seem-a nd they a r e  
m uch more v u lne rab le lo  ba l ly li uo 
than to reason.  
But Time Marches On 
This  i s  not  a complaint ; i t  i s  0 1ily ;i 
s ort o f  eulogy to t h e  clear  dead days . 
now a l m o s t  vanished i n t o  th e re c e s s e s 
of t i m e ,  when E a s t e rn  had c lock s 
which worked. 
Rem e m b e r  the d e a r  old t h i n gs- -h o w  
they w o u l d  ch�tnge exp re s s i on s o c c a ­
s i onal ly ?  How p e r v e rs e they w e r e ? 
How th ey 'd creep d u rin g c l a s s  t i m e  
a n d  w h i z z  wh en w e  s t ud i e d ? 
Like frogs in a bog t h e  hands would 
s it  on nu mbe rs for  s e v e r :il  sec o n d s ,  
then, sudden ly, j ump a s  i f  i n s p i r i t e d .  
A n d  always w h e n  ev e ry hand p o i n t e d  
toward t h e  end o f  a n  hou r t h e  be l l s  
s tarte d  clanging, alarming and hang ­
i n g  u n t i l  who e ver w a s  t a lking g a ,·e  up 
i n  despa i r . 
Ah, h e r e ' s  t o  t h e  h appy d a y s ,  t h e  
now a l m o s t  d e a d  d a y s ,  whe n  t i  m e  a t  
E a s t e r n  m a rched s t e adily on.  L e t  us  
cher i sh t h e  m e mory, l e s t  o t h e r s  f o r ­
get 
Eliminates 'J-/ell - Week ' 
Final examination wt.ek which many might 
be- inclined to describe as "Hell-week," :s usu­
ally not as bad as the 'picture we see of it 
in our nightmares. At least one college, 
howeiver, has recognized it as a thorn in the 
flesh of education-not only became of the 
physical and mental strain it places upon 
the student, but also because it tends to en­
courage him to postpone daily work for last 
minute cram.ming. 
Michigan's Alma College has decided to 
pluck this thorn by eliminating final exams 
in favor of more frequest tests on daily work, 
with a final comprehensive test in the senior 
year .  Perhaps the experiment is wor�h 
watching. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Historians Schedule 
Easter Trip 
Washington 
to 
D. C. 
I n ex pe n s ive To u r  
P rov i d es Mea n s  fo r 
B road  e r  Ou t l ook 
Last summer the S'0c ial Sciencfl ctep'lr trr>e<it 
planned a summer t1 ip for .st11dems which 
was to combiile a thrilling vacation. with 
study. Teo few people enro'. led, and it had 
to b e  dropped. 
On a �maller scale, they are now consid­
ning 5ponsoring a tour to ·washington, D. C .  
during Ea ster v'acation. We hope that this 
attPmpt does not d'.e the untimely death of 
its pr·:xlecesscr, and there i s  som'3 hope tha,t 
it will not since the price is so low. 
However, the handicap here may not be so 
much lack of money as disinte·rest. Norina! 
has fm· years been very successful with its 
field trips, as have many other colleges and 
uni v·ersitie.s. 
When a puson loses his curiosity, he might 
HG well te  dead, so far as any possible ad .. 
vancement is concerned. What a pity hat 
some of us at twenty have no imagination- ­
no yearning for travel ! 
Are the people who say that this section 
of the United States is populated by an in­
ferior stock correct ? Are we, who come only 
a few miles from our home communities and 
return, wi thout our v'i.sions �my broader, per­
petuating cultural stagnation of the youth ful 
minds in our charge ? 
It is not unusual to hear one's friends ad .. 
mit that they have not seen nearby points 
of inter<'st such as the Lincoln shrines, the 
state capitol, the George Rogers Clark memo­
rial and Starved Rock. 
Blame for such abysmal lack of ambition 
may be la1id upon our own characters ; it 
may also be placed at the doer� of those 
teachers who have failed to strike that spark 
which would awaken our intellects to the 
l iving world about us . 
Books and buildings, dogmas anct equip­
ment do not make le-arning. To those who 
sing the praise:; of these aids at the neglect 
of intelligence, w e  say, "You arc dc·�eat'n5 
your own el'ds. You are breeding a rac= of 
robots who will eventually see no ne.ed even 
for the culture which you offer .  They will 
drive you out, and the real educators will 
r-eturn to instruct the few still possessect 
with a litUe curiosity ." 
Bookies ' Convention 
Educa�ors from all over the nation will con­
vene next wPek in St. Louis - the town 
whcr,e the superintendent anct school board 
Rre now up for questioninP,' on playing the 
stock market with school money. Coinci­
dence? 
Business Man Proposes 
Advertising for Peace 
Sell peace to the United States through a 
giant f,d\' e-rtising program to be financed by 
Rsking each citizen to pay a dollar for the 
campaign's expenses. This was the new 
peace proposal m2.de to Willhms college 
undeq>,raduatc·s by Paul Hollister, ex·ecutive 
vice-president of R. H. Macy and Co. of New 
York City . 
"Using the cl11ssic technique of modern 
adv'ertisin g, let us buy one-fifteenth of the 
tota l time and resources of the advertisin5 
people and media owners of the country and 
mobilize them, "  said the ctepartment store 
8X€CULive. 
It would take a b�1sim:,s.s man to think of 
a peace front l ike this ! But, in our opinion, 
it is one of the most practical plans ventmed 
thus far. It is about time that the Ameri­
can guinea pigs, so-called, wer:;) put to some 
good use, and if adver tising· can sell rotten 
soap and poisenous tooth paste, it shonlcl 
be aible to sell a good idea.  
The Stacked Deck 
. . . by Three A ces 
ACCORDING T O  EUGENE 
Henning"s late.st poll ,  Swing and Red Gra­
ham are on the WRY out. "Henny" reports 
that reoent trends are toward sweet music 
and good orchestras. Swe.et music i·emimls 
us of Mr. Seymour and his dark-complex­
ioned friends .  While they wer2 all right , 
we contenct that Charlie Hall and his "Jump­
ing J1h'e " would i·eally h:we set tbem o!I. 
(Maybe Mr. Seymour could add a note of 
color, too . )  
SPEAKING O F  SPIRING, 
we're glad it's hc<re. Just yesterday we saw 
Frank Tate kneeling on the ground, looking 
foT violets. Ed Weir has that far -a way look 
in his eyes, and Willie Jones was seen stroll­
irnr with a girl ( spring must be here l .  John 
\ill'�rland is muttering sweet words of love 
and Carolyn Eggleston is trying to hear 
them. Even that old pugilist, John "Rocky ·  
Voight., goes about peading poetry and look­
ing for flowers. 
MR. SHILEY DREAMS OF 
romance again and polishes his nmv car. Ah. 
yes, Tennyson and Shakespeare were right. 
( So was Longfellow) . They wrote of "rare 
June days" and "the fancies of men" in 
words that have touched the hearts of youl ll 
eve1· since . 
BUT, LET'S NOT SHIRK 
cur task ; the faculty members are not ''ery 
romantic as yet. and we had be'.;ter turn 
loose a barra1ge of arrows that will fill their 
hearts with love and stuff before ten'l-cnd 
rolls around. 
WE DON''I' KNOW WHO 
Martha is ,  ibut if she has skin you love to 
touch she ought to go over in a big way. 
UNVERIFIED RUMOR H A S  
it tha.t Lee Adams recently was parked with 
one of his many girl friends on a nearby 
country road when an officer of the law 
stalked up and barked .  ' · Young lady, you 
ought t') be pinched ! "  Lee's girl friend hur­
riedly replied in a frightened voice, "Please, 
officer, quit giving th is fellow ideas." Don't 
worry, Lee, he didn't know you from Adams ! 
AN YONE SMELLING O N E  
of Billie Logue's jokes please report at once 
to the Health Service or the Human� Society. 
After all, certain smells are poisonous and 
we must preserve our wild life at Eastern. 
NEWT BAIRD, IWT UND 
keeper of the broom and elected High Llama 
of the bell ringers in th e recent chapel poll , 
has dropped from t.he ranks of the faculty 
"Book-A-Minute" club. After a recent set .. to 
with "one of the girls ," he received a terse 
statement from the library saying· that his 
membership had bet-n destroyed in the re­
cent false fire alarm . "Me and Quasimodo 
ought to get together," the colorful janitor 
baid, " only h is hump is on his back." 
JIM WO OLFO RD , WHO JS 
believed to be living fifty years befor.e his 
time C t.hough by his hair-do you'd think he 
belonged back with the settlers) thinks that 
Eastern is defeating· its purpos.e in Educa­
tion. Jim says that it is just one big con­
trad iction ,  since the only way to get into 
the school is to "go around in c ircles." 
DR. ROSS HAS INVOLUNTARILY 
dropped out of the waiting list M principals 
for the Three Aces' jokes. Little J. Glenn 
just doesn't  like low-brow humor. 
BILL ZEIG EL, CONGENIAL 
member of the Education department, is a 
profound disbeliever in the Behavioristic ex­
planation of conduct now. Says Mr. Zeigel, 
"When I judged those cute girl debaters ih 
Wisconsin last week, I felt no chemical re­
action nor glandular secretion, which con­
stitutes an emotion-nothing but an attack 
of appendicitis." 
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A Look a t  Things 
by Edward Weir 
"Gimme a cigaret te ," implored Sam Tay­
lor of Dean Fling during a bull-session 
at the Fidel is house one night last week. 
And the·n again in a few rninutes­
"Gimme a cigarette ,  willya Fling?"  
And pretty soon-" I seem to be  outa 
cigarettes. You got any , Fling ? "  
And so it went, far into the night-or 
until Hayes Kennard picked up Sam's 
overcoat and accidentally dropped two 
fuel packs of C:otmels from its pockets. 
On a small island washed by the 
waters of a friendly ocean, soothed 
by warm breezes, and basking in the 
smile of the sun, live 2 1 1  pee.pie, the 
descendants of rebellious Fletcher 
Christian and his fellow mutinixrs 
from His Majesty's ship, the Bounty . 
Here, it would seem. is the chance 
for the Paradise that men have 
dreamed of to become an actuality. 
Here is the langorous s0uth-sea at­
mosphere. Here is the isolation from 
modern civilization, the opportunity 
to return to the simple, natural life 
where the superficial complexities of 
"organized" society are only a harsh 
dream. Hen' men can forget thf 
stupidities of men, and their suffer­
ings. Or can they ? 
A letter from one of the inha'l)itants 
revea.ls the emot:ions of thfl islanders 
when tbey gathered as one man 
around the radio to hear Prime Min· 
ister Chamberlain's declaration of 
war on Germany. And it draws an­
other little picture-of the excited 
preparations foi· the touch with the 
outside world that the coming of a 
ship would bring-of waiting all night 
on the dock in the rain-and of t.hc 
disappointment etched into the re­
strained final words, "But the Rhip 
never c11.n1e." 
Strange, is it not, that politicians should 
meet on February 12 , and, in honor of 
Abra.h8,m Lincoln, assail with bitter elo­
quence the so-called tendency toward 
"dictatorship. "  Honest Abe is the bast 
example of an American dictator tha\ 
history has to offer. (Correct us if wo are 
wrong', lV.f:r.  Warford. ) 
Ten li 'l j itterbugs 
Sittin' in a row­
How in the heck 
Could they sit still that long? 
We can readily see why Herbert 
Hoover is an ex-president when he 
makes the remark , "We must adopt 
the conC"'pt that it is only through 
steadily increasing productivity of the 
nation that we can make progress." 
We may be wrong, but it appears to 
our economically un-initiated mind 
as though cm1suming is almost as es­
sentia l  a factor in prosperity as pro­
ducing. 
According to the latest fashion nore, 
male hRir-ribbons are definitely net the. 
Sam Goldwyn, who is almost as fa­
mous for his whimsical misuse of the 
English language as for his activities 
in the movie iEdustry, denies certain 
statements attributed to him by Rep­
resentative Martrn Dies. Said state· 
ments were allegedly made during a 
Hollywood "roundt11ble discussion." "I 
never attended a ronndtable discus­
sion with you," a<;serted the producer. 
Probably one of those occasions in 
\Vhich, as Mr. Goldwyn would say, he 
was "included out . "  
Karl Marx . 1n Finland 
Few Americans, we suppose, are aware 
of the far:t that the democracy of heroic 
little Finland possesses certain charac· 
teristics which many would brand as dan­
gerously "pink.." In that country, co-op­
eratives are quite common, and partial 
government ownership of productive prop· 
erty is accepted as :-t matter of course. 
Of course this is no reason for a con· 
demn11tion of F'inland. It does not mean, 
as many will immediately assume, that 
the quaUty of that country's government 
is any less democratic. The Finns and 
their Scandinavian brothers have merely 
tak,en a step further than we Americans. 
They hav'e extended democracy to the 
economic life as well as the political. They 
have extracted some of the good from 
Karl Marx ; and, be!1ieve us, there is some 
good in him. 
We addicts of laissez faire would profi 
much by examining the democracies of 
the Scandinavian countries-and by tak­
ing a closer look at "Das Kapital." 
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! Guilty Conscience / Ph i Sig Fra t  Mascot I 
I 
I 
Leads Life 
I 
· '. Causes Confusion I • Colseybur . • • • Following close upon the heels of a I 
senior girl who 'Was shakino· with I 
f · ht 
� : This is "Sig",  re-ng over her summon from Dean 1 cently adopted mas-C 0 LS EY B U R  B ECOM ES K I N G  O F  SW I N G �awson last week, a snooper mi ght l cot of Phti Sigma Ep -
/ n Nationwide Poll : 1
ave heard something like this :  silon fraternity. She 
Colseybur's EASTERN DOODLES will play for the NY A Formal Satur- : 
Dean : I asked you t.o come in be- is a smooth-haired, 
da" 't F b · · 24 f .  · t t ' cause I wanter to fmd OtF- dark-eved little lady. , m e, e 1 ua1y , rom six o en . (No one over ten admitted . )  Col- ' . • seybur come·s directly to us from the Rainbow Room of the Lawes Hotel. Stud : It isn 't true. They can't· prove Her first love is Th F.AST ERN DOODI ES th Pledge-Captain J ack e ,"- . · L ' have pcayed before kings. ( That is, the kino-s a mg. hadn t arnved as yet where Colsey- "' Dean: &bout what? Couch, whose fee� 
bur was playing ) .  According to Guy+-- she de votedly warms 
r 
Stud : I won 't talk. h · ht Lombardo, " Colseybur is th e greatest /t1 A// G . k 
eac mg · 
too t er of them all." Someone will S t e e  Dean : But I only wanted tp ask Si g's I. Q.  is very 
b T Th • you- high. Under the tu-e in charge of the dance; trere 0 IS Young Lady St d tor.ship of L e v" ·i· .o. may be chaperons; an a a n nssron u : I'll call my parents. · -Howard, she has al-will be cha.rged . If there is a dee- Admiring Esther Lumbrick ·s Al- Dean : Do you have something on 
orations committee, their names will your mind? ready le.:uned tllt pha Tau Nu sorority pin ,  a co-eel fine art of sitting up. appear on the program, if tr»ere is Stud: Of course not. 
a program. The dance v:ill  be inquired la.st week, "Bui, why 
Her favorite pas­
don 't you have the Greek sy n1 Dean: I wanted to ask w;iat im- tim e is playing ·w;: 1 1 strictly invitational; everybJ;!y and · "· - " 
h '  
bols on it?" pressed you most as a freshma,n . :J·=wspapers ( except rs dog are invited to buy tickets. Stud: Nothing. the News which she 
Colse ybm h · th NF. W �  Not very orig'inal,  th e se · as given l: • ::,; 
Greeks ! 
Dean: Thank you very much fer ha .b itu a lly avoids) .  
permission to print the wo:·ds of your kind help. 
three of his own original com:�osi ·­
t!ons (tunes borrowed from BePtho­
ven) . These numbers h ave been It's hard on the noodle, an
' turns 
one, two, and three on the HIT PA- your hair gray. 
RADE for the past sixteen years. It's got us all tumblin ' around an d 
F i d e l i s  B u rn C a n d l e  
F o r  Wa n d e r i n g  B oys 
One of them is even older lh�m OH, around ; If the powers of darkness do not 
JOHNNY, OH ! ( E've n ok:e!· than Not a Doodle as yet his batwce has j control the House of Fideiis ,  then 
Worland himself )  Learn those found . 1 the seeing· eye which passes along 
words. Then you'll unders·l,u n d  the f Sixth street every night peering 
tunes. Miss Williams' Screech class is , hopefully up the incline is going 
about to end ,  thus leaving infants blin d .  
M y  Little Campus G a l  Hayes, Fairchild, and OrahD m out I Whether one goes by the hut on 
Over a table of jobs again. ' the hill at 7 or 11 p .  m. ,  not more 
S ipping a coke ; than a faint glimmer beckons from 
A nickle between us: Several facult y  men are now ap - i one lone window. 
love is no joke. pearing in their wives' Dolb�· Day Stories about the farmhollse near 
1 would build her a. casLle , purchases. here where a candle burns nightly 
But only of dreams ; I for the wandering son are going to For "cash and carry" Mr. Ross says that he thi i 1ks he be nothing compared to those we Means what it means .  c a n  stick on his "hoss " for j u st o n e  are going t o  start if w e  don 't dis-
Tonight is the big dance, one buck I more tournament. cover soon what happens to the Fi-and ten ; . delis every night. 
Let's swing to the tin-pan ui1cl think Dean Beu got a n_
ew tr.Hier rn th.at Do they go to bed at sunset? Don't 
not of then. he can trail Dr. Heise. 
they ever go home? Or (last try J 
• 
L i me r i c k  Dea l s  W i t h  
T h a t  Mo n F .  To te 
Open For Date 
A roustabout fellow is Tate ; 
He's a joiner of terrific gait ; 
His studies come last; 
He admits that he's fast ; 
But he's still looking· out for a date . ' 
Bus Line 
"We 'll start a bus, " said Manager 1 
Darigan ; 
"If necessary, we'll get a caravan ; 
We'll put 'em on the Spot, 
If it takes the last we got-" 
This exponent of "Off-agail1 Finne-
gan ! "  
For u p  t o  date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
You can save money by calling 
us. Free delivery servic'.3 on re­
pair jobs of 25c or more. 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
Holmes Barber Shop Phone 74 
Chorus : A respectable prof can't be ill 
these days without being acsused ol 
having· "professors' stomach . "  
d o  they spend their nights in the 
basement? B e t t e r  Cl e a n i n g  • • • •  
She's my Little Campus G al ;  
She's M y  Little Campus pal ; 
In the Rainbow Room 
I nearly met my doom ; 
She was waiting there f0i· 
But not in reverie ; 
I was thinking just of t cr, 
::ne ,  
But she looked a s  i f  s h e  w ;)!'e 
Thinking just of then, 
But n ot the buck and ten ! 
Oh, My Little Campus Gr..! ;  
Once you were my pal . 
Now ,  Jitterbugs, it's time for tea.  
Why have faculty meetings, Dr. 
Buzzard, so long as we have Krog­
er's and the A. and P.? 
We'd rather be last in a Big Time 
Circuit than first in a Bush League. 
Library Lovin' 
Prof. Colseybur 
.\�
a.s in comple_te 
charge of the publlcrty for Mr . W1l­
Indian Summer and Stur Dust, too ;  
I son's illness last week. Library lovin' is nothin' new. 
Romance may blossom in places So Pem Hall wants a "campus 
strange, leader?" WelL we might d onate Erl 
Though you are not at HOP.'e on the Weir or Frank Tate. 
Range. 
Whisper a little and giggle a lot ; 
Soon, our dear lover, you v;ill be 
shot. 
Oh joyous the moments amid the 
Like the faculty wives' many 
bridge clubs, we seem to be moving 
around these days in "units . "  
old books ; In making out our income tax re-
Love is love, no matter hnv-;· silly it ' turns we have figured this column 
looks. 
Chorus : 
Oh Library lovin'­
Quit that dovin' ! 
Turn turtle and skip, 
Though parted the lip. 
Though it's all collegiate, 
Just who will officiate 
When you're brought before t:1e 
dean 
Touched a little in the bea n '? 
Oh Library lovin', 
You can plainly see 
That you've made a goof < , f  me. 
That Eastern Doodle 
It's a doodle ; it's a. walk ; 
in as a " total loss ."  
Until Colseybur swings aguin, 
Signed: Professor Colscybur. 
C . C R  0 W D E R  
PA�S, WAILL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
419 Sixth St. Teleph one 993 
PE Gi r l  P refe rs 
F l u n k i ng to Pers p i ra t i o n  
Less Perspiration 
There was a young girl in this na-
tion 
Who hated old Phys Educaticn.  
Said her teacher, "You'll flunk, 
'Less you stop being punk." 
Said Mary, " It's less perspiration . "  
P H O N E  . . . .  
1 500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pastries 
When E ntel:"taining 
• 
B aked Acc0rding 
To Your Spec: fications 
-·---
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. S ide S q. Phone 1500 
One half whirl ; two thirds staik ; 
Sudden glide; left-right balk ; 
Dash to the exit ; kno.�k the dean 
down ; I 
"S H E" A LWAYS E N J OYS A FO U N TA I N 
D R I N K  A FT E R  T H E S H OW 
Chase the faculty round and round. 
Chorus : 
It's a doodle ; it's a walk ; 
That Eastern Doodle that we hawk. 
!loin' the Doodle that Ea.sten1 way ;  
WH IT E 
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
OOMPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating :iml Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELE PHO N E  295 
Excelleni, Fountain Serviec-Lunches-S oups 
CORNER CONFECTIO NERY 
N. E. Corner Square 
Dou ble C ou rs i n g with Ce r t i g ra d e  
Shi ng les I nc reases I nsula tion  
. . .  See .. . 
PHON E 81 
A n d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our meaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
S CH E I D K ER C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINOOLN ST·REET 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTH ES INDIVIDUALLY TAI LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884 -404 SlO Sixth St., Charleston 
IT'S NEW!�. THE O()J'l/l /l()RTABll AfAGIC MARfJ/111" 
With MAGIC Margin • • •  you 
set the margin automatically-
3 times faster. Many other exclu­
sive Royal office typewriter fea· 
tures. Complete with Duo-Case, 
•Trade-mark fUo, U. S. Pat.. OJI. 
KING BROS. :�A��N��� STORE 
Wel c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, S aturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUN C A N & DU N C A N 
PAGE SIX 
Panthers Avenge Defeat by Sparks 
In  Fast Game at Shelbyville Thursday 
Robe rt  M i r u s  
Sets Sco r i ng  P a c e  
W i th 2 6  P o i n ts 
Eastern's fighting Panther bas - • 
ketball team, victims of Sp arks Bus-
iness college in a previow: ;;-;rune 
this season, turned the tables 'I l ! L1rs­
day night at Shelbyville and gain­
ed its revenge by winning from the I 
Sparks team 61 to 46. 
Bob Mi.rus, a junior forward re- I 
placing the injured Orval Spurlin ' 
in the Eastern lineup, prov;ctec: the 
explosive spark for Easte1 n. In I 
turning in one of the best games of 
his career Bob racked up . i 2  field 
goals and two free throws fc,· a to­
tal of 2 6  points to lead the P a nther 
uprising. 
Eastern took command iu the 
first half. With M1rus connecting 
with the hoop for five baskets, and 
Ray Suddarth scoring from the field 
Pulls Out of Mire 
Bob Mirus 
six times, th� local? :vere able to E l  Squad Closes lead at the mtermiss10n by a 3 1  
t o  14 score. This advantage e:nabled 
th�m to coast through the final 20 , Hardwood Season mmutes to wm easily . 
Bill Glenn kept his free thr:iw 
record intact by converting both '.1f 
two attempts to run his reco:·ct to 17 
consecutive conversions in games 
this season. 
The box score : 
EASTERN ( 61) FG FT PF 
Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2' 2 
Mirus, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 2 3 
Suddarth, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 3 3 
Hemy, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 2 
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 4 
Byrd, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 
Two H ome G a nH? S  
Term i n a te Sc h ed u l e 
Following the two home gair,,;s to 
be played Friday and Monday 
again.st Chicago Teaichers and Cen­
tr al Normal, the Panther cage squad 
will hang up its suits for another 
year and await its chance t.o avenge 
the many close defeats whkh it sc;f­
fered this season. 
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�:;b���:�i;nhs���s C�i;�A L � [ �;;;d:�:e".c� s�7�E 
Carbondale needs only to bea� Nor- , By Len Capista 
- i DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 412 383 
i ma! Saturday nig·ht to win un d isi)ut- 1 1 Macomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5 298 4!5 
I 
• I c·a1·thae:e . . .  2 4 2�4 27' ed leadership of the Little Nineteen � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   'l 53• : basketball crown. ; Da.vid Fbher, g uest columnist I EI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 6 349 
An unexpected setback suffered '. Even though the Panther.3' confer- : ��k:i·st . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :� ! �;� �: 
1 Saturday night by Normal moved I ence record is none too impressive 
Newton Defeats 
Carbondale into first place and g ave ; it must be remembered f,hat they I it a commanding pla ce in the title I engaged only the four top teams of \ rac e .  �eKalb was . responsible for '. t he conf.erence-Carbonda.le, Nor­, Normal s first loss m eight center- I n:.al, Macomb, and DeKalb. Other 
! ence b:ittles when the Huskies halt- . teams played the weak sisters of the TC B k T : ed the Redbirds' drive to a seccnd i le ague such as Eureka, Elmhurst, I as et earn straight title, 31 to 29. and C arthage. ! 
Carbondale rema ined unbea ten b y  . . ' TC high w a s  defea.ted i n  another B;ll Glenn and Orval E'purlm will i . . . . 1 ccnquenng Macomb Fnday, 41 to place hio-h in the race for the in- ' EI League tilt Fnday mght at New· 3 3 ,  and Carth a o- e  Saturday 53 to 34 1 0 . . . I t b t . f 3 g N t 0 ' ' dividua.l scormg honors wi tn t:1eir 1 on y he scor e o 1 - 1  . •  ew -on 
I for its sixth and seventh consec:u- 96 and 95 points in conference play. ! Jed at the end of the first half by tive league victories. Pete Gardner. lf ! forward, led the winners in both , Scott of Normal .5eems to have the i only one point but in the la.>t ha 
I games, scorino-,, 16 points a lrain st inside tra.ck on the title.  1 opened with a fast breaking attack , 1 which completely wore 1mt TC. 
M acomb and :;·1 against Carthag2 .  Hot stove league fans are ge t- Bussard and Spenser led tllt New-
Earlier in the week, Normal in- ting into form, now that the base- ton attack with nine points api�ce. 
creased its string of victorie> to S2.V- tall 5eason is only a fe"N weeks · The points were evenly divided en with a 38 to 21 -conriuest of E ur- ' away. On paper, the Ea.stern !1ine 
eka . , should be one of the best in the 
C s rbondale and Normal are the , league with many of last year's 
only colleges still in the running- for te am returning to the fold. The el \­
the title. All other members have ) gibility axe m a y  put a damper on 
suffered at least four league defea ts 1 the prospects, however. 
and have been eliminated from t!-ie ! . , 
among the Vikings. 
During the first quart�r both 
guards held with but five points be· 
ing s·cored. Newton had the one 
po'.nt advantage in another tight 
quarter and the score stood 11 to 10 
still in Newton's favor. 
race. Saturday's clash between the i Next year should be the Panthers 
two contender's is Carbonda.ie 's last , turn to cop the basketball crown. I -------- -----. . , With the first fiv8 returnmg mtact, conference game, and a victory will , d 1 f th' , f 1 ! Who is Martha? She wilt return . , . an severa o is season s res t-give the 8outherner s the titli!.  De- I men coming to the front.  they here after two yea.rs' absence. feat would mean bemg relega.ted to 1 . · • , I second I · t th " n , h t should prove to be a thorn 111 t.1e i---------------. 
. 
P ace, aue 0 e i a�t ' a side of the other tea.ms. No1 mal plays one more conference I game. • Outsta.nding players seen on the W E R D E N 1S G ROC E RY Tuesday-Eureka at Macomb. local floor this year include Sco tt i 
Wednesday-Macomb at Normal .  and O'Byrne of Normal, Welborn 
Friday-Eureka at Elmh urst :Oe- and Gardner of Carbondale, Willard I 
Kalb at Macomb. of Macomb, and Houghtby of De- ' 
Just off the Square an 
S ixth St. 
ISaturday-Normal at Carbor.c ale . Ka.lb. All of these should be in the I y OU/ II Like to Trade running· for all - conference berths ' 
Johnson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O Eastern will be out to tun� the 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 9 15 tables on Chicago Teachers Friday, P h i  S i g s P l a n  along with Glenn, Spurli n  and He!1- 1 ry Of EI. at Werden's 
SPARKS ( 46) FG FT PF February 23, for the 37 to 34 lick - • F t · l · b Sullivan, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  O 2 ing which they handed EI in Chi- i ra e r nl ty I ra ry 
Roedl, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  4 1 1 cago the latter part of . January. i Phi Sigma Epsilon is making plan s 
Grabowski, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 3 Then· season has beer:- s11111lar to for a fraternity liiJrary that w i l l  in -· 
Gillespie, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O o that of the Panthers masmuch as I elude textbooks and referenc..:e books 
Micha.els, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O .1 they have lost many of th�ir garn e.s 1 for many of the college courses. 
Hawkins, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 3 by close scores, but they h ave bea t - Faculty members of the fraternity 
Henderson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 1 2 en several good teams. aJ1d others have promised aid in 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . .  20 6 12 Last week they lost 37 to 3 1  l.o gathering books that are no longer 
Officials : Milla.rd lDecatur l  and ! concordia. even though they led at needed by their present owners A 
Cantwell (Decatur) . the half by three points, and earl y number of books a.re also b2ing- pur­
G ra h a m  O bjects to 
Ref l ec t i o n  On Swi ng  
in the first half built up a V i  to 6 chased by the group. 
lead. The defeat was the Teachns' Dean Duffy, of Monticello, is 
third in a row, but their ma.in dif- chairman of the committee in 
ficulty resulted from inability to charge of the plan. 1 
O L I V E R  B E LL 
Invites Your Patronage 
P H I L L I P S P R O D U C T S  
BELL'S SERVICE ST A TION 
1 702 E .  MADISON PHONE 697 
find the hoop, making only 13 1ield I Dear Soap Box: goals in 55 attempts. Captau.t Joe ---------- �:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� I believe in everyone's having a King, guard, led Lhe Teachers' scor- The "Blue Diamond" mark means 
right to his OW11 opinion, but the:re ers in this game, and if they hit a " Guaranteed for Life ' '-the one and 
is such a thing as carrying a sub - normal percentage of their shots, only genuine Parker Vacumatic Pen, 
ject too far. In this case it happens should give the Panthers a gocci bat- $8 .75 and $10.00. Other Parker Pens 1 
to be the column of Eugene Hen- tie. -all with 1 4K .  Gold ,Points-as low 
ning, alias "Fuzzyface, " on sweet Monday, the season will come to as $2.75 .  Parkette Pens p-iced $1 .25  
music. a close when Eastern plays C':'ntral up.-C .  P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 .Sixth 
I would like to remind Mr.  Hen- Norma.I of Da.nvilie, Ind., fer the 
ning that with many of u:; swirig second time within a week. Since 
music is still tops. I also beiieve in the first game was played iast Meet your a person's staying in his own field, night, the results were not availa ble 
and I can't quite figure out what for this issue, but it is expectcd that frt"ends at  . Mr. Fuzz, oh, I mean Henning, was Central Normal will prove to be a 
cut out for. Possibly he 5hould be tough foe. Their team is not as 
writing WAA items. good as those in recent years, out is 
It burns me down to have some still good enough to put up some 
"iggy" try to give music Jover:.; a , stiff opposition. 
bad kick on swing music. In part- I 
ing, I would like to suggest Glenn I 
-
Miller and his band to Mr. Henning . "Martha " is not an alias for Ma­
Miller's crew finished second as a I da.me Mong?ose . . But _ Martha will sweet band and second as a swing return. It JS wntten m the stars. band in the recent Down Beat polls. 
Oh, yes ! You can buy the Down For Up-to- Date 
Beat at any news stand. SHOE rREI'AIRING 
Red Graham. 
Don't run, boys. Martha is com­
ing. 
try 
We/t on's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & Gth on Route 16 
S HOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OW L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST S I DE SQUARE 
THE L I T TLE 
C A M P U S  
• 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDW I CHES 
SALADS 
COLD D R I NKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DAN C ING EVERY N IGHT 
• 
You Are Always 
. Welcome! 
• 
Wa l t  WA RMOT H 140 
W hy Spend  Your 
Afternoons Shopp ing ! !  
You c an come down to M'ike's Bett()r Food Mart any 
evening after dinner. 
Complete line of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
D elivery 
open evenings till 11) p. m. 
sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre blrlg. 
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT I O N A L  BANK  
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1 ,  1 940 
�b ,�  Some Work . . . .  
. �' Some Go to Col lege 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
: oanish Youth 
Cites War Troubles 
PAGE SEVEN 
Cogitating Rodent Returns 
I don 't know wh:ther y o u  remcm- I prehend . ber me or not ; ana 1f you d o remem - 1 B ut :since you are so engrossed in ber me,  I ' m  n ot sure whe thei� yc �1 ' foe3e wonderful proj e-cts, perhaps it Following is the third in a series like me or not. I suppose you LhmK won't disturb you too much, if I 1 of letters from the foreign corres- me too pr·esumptuous And I • · .:mp- j ust s i t  here and sort of talk to my-1 ,  pondence of Delmar Nordquis • ·�,2 : rcs0 I t f 1 
! 
0 ,  v am ou o my proper P ace .self . Don't pay much attention to 
Mid delfart, Denma,k, when I a m. 
b old enough to im� �ine , me ,  bec ause I am j ust <>. puny lit tle 
: August 10, 1939 .  that anything I might say cotuu be I mouse , cursed with the afflict;on of 
D R U G S  FALL O N  D EA D  MA R K ET ' De ar Delmar : of interest to you �pl'igllts \'it11 your , thinking-and I can get along by 
June Provines, who writes Front Views and !Profiles in the Chicago 
huge cerebral hemisph eres a,nd your 1 j ust pretending that I have an audi-I hope that you get this letter .  opposabl e  thumbs. ! ence. I J· ust must ·olow of-_.- some Tribune mentions a cert airi drug, long a boon to scholar.s , which pa r - ' we don ' t  know if th e ste am i�r wli.ich , 
alyzes the legs for six hours, but.... , t rs· 0 g ' t h  . d N
Aw : I 've seen you, brows pucke
.
recl
. 
in , stea m  or burst ; so here goes . .----· ----------- 1 1  g 111 · w1 rs go111g own J d t th ht renders the brain unusually active.  I , we can send our letters with the 
i e epes oug ' concem r : u_m g  : In rummaging through your cup-
If Walt doesn't serve this in choc - i Egad S/f "Yankee Clipper" then they are I .  deeply upon th� P,age:. of tre atis es 1 �oard in search of food the other • ,n • a f t . ' prmted 111 pulp , I ve c een you m o ay , I came a,cross one of those in-ola te and vanilla flavors dunng- 1 / / G .  / f 00mm0 as er ove1 .  I th t . f t . exam week, we'll put him 011 the f S a If • But n ow we have the w ar i1ere in e. ecs asies 0 . erps.choreun art , genious engines of yours-:i. mouse 
Spot. Euro e .  Tha t is drea dful l ! Here 
' wh i ch you call swmg. An d 1 know trap. Now I had been t a ught all 
Reba Goldsmith, better known as . P Y that your m111 d  1s busy with noble abcut t . , b . � ,. 
Cupid took the Junior col!ege of 
Connecticut for a loss this winter,  
when he closed the d oor.> on the 
school 's first marriage cow·se . Dr. 
W. H. Robert , teacher,  says the J-,all 
was well- filled when d iscussion cen-
tered around sele-ction of ma tes a n d  
psychology of sex, but w h e n  he got 
down to the more serious '.opics uf · 
pay checks and babies, the pett e rs ' I 
parking area took away all his stu- 1 
dents . 1 
"Buby" to certain me m b E·rs of 
the library staff, in 11er writ e - up 
of Eastern men chosen for listing 
in the "Blne Book of Un iversity 
and C ollege Me n," forge.ts to 
mention that her name w a s  also 
among the select few . Was it 
editori:i.l modesty, we wonder ; or 
has .sh o finally subm;tted to the 
awful necessity of li v'ing in a 
world still ruled b/ men ? 
Don't despair, professor. The in- ! L Ad • struction may have_ been mere valu - ! awson vises on able than you reahze. 
Mr. c. P. B aber, head librar ian �xam Preparation 
at the state teachers college in E m -
poria, Kan . ,  announced l ast w e e k  D e a n  E .lizabeth K .  Lawson w a s  
that they h a v e  r u n  out of spa.ce in speaker for the third of a series o f  
which to store books . freshman orientation lectures Feb-
They don't need a. new library- ruary 13 . Her topi c  was " Prepara .. 
they ne.ed Miss Booth. tion for Examinations . "  
, D e a n  Lawson says th at exrnr.ina -
Preparing students t o  use then· 1 tions are given to measure t h e  incl i ­
new Union building· cafeteria , the vidual 's progress in the cou;·se They 
Indiana Statesman warns : .112 t the furn ish an indication of his mastery 
"grab and gulp " school will no lon g - o f  the subj ect . 1 
er exist. She also gave a few suggestions on I 
Our college experience is : if you preparing for exams . First,  prepare 
don't grab you won't have a, chanc e an outline of the course on basis 
to .gulp. of class notes, text, and rea.di n ·J as­
In large type a bulletin concern­
ing seven New E'ngland cu!leges· 
joint-broadcasts says, " C a mpus of 
the Air has made startling di.scov­
ery . . . College students are P'.':o-
ple ! "  
Well, I'll b e  a monkey 's uncle ! 
,Jacksonville's Illinois 
Rambler c arries this 
"Rice's Adding Machine 
'Shrew's '  Place."  
C ollege 
he adline . 
to Take 
That should teach these nagg·ing 
wives. 
'Parade of Opinion' 
Honors News �d 
signments. Second , work out ques­
tions on each unit of the course-· 
true - false and essay type. Thircl.,  
cram if you must but recogn i ze the 
dangers. Tired m ind.s react more 
slowly, less a ccurately, and some­
times go blank. 
"Be one of those who enjoy the 
.self- confidence that ·Come.s from un ­
hurried.  careful preparation instead 
of cramming," she advised . Fourth, 
when writing an examination "clo 
what you are instruc t e d  to do." If 
you are a sked to define a term, de . .  
fine it. Fifth, look over the exam ­
ination before beginning and allo t 
a certain amount of t ime to ea ch 
question . Allow 10 or 15 minutes at 
the end for r e - reading and rf"vis ing .  
Sixth, write neatly a n d  conc ise­
ly .  And last, remember wh3t Low­
ell s aid :  "Not failure but low aim is 
Editor Reba Goldsmith of the News crime ." 
was honored last week when an ex·-
cerpt from one of her recen-c edi­
orials appeared in " Parade of O pin­
·on," a weekly review of college 
ought, issued by the Associate<i 
College Press. 
Commenting on peace - ai; - ac:y ­
price pacifists, the excerpt read as 
�follows : "No one can criticize o p ­
position t o  war in general, bi;t when 
't comes to such yellow-livered p a d ­
� m  as this implies, we a r e  not sur­
rised that adults wonder whether 
we are frightened o r  j ust '.gnorant.  
"To sa.y that one will not fight 
under any c ircumstances is as fool­
hardy as to flare up at the d10p 
of a hat. It shows dogmatism o f  
re worst academic order. " 
Who is Marth a ?  
For Goodness 
Sake . . .  
B uy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
a n d  G ROC E R I ES 
at 
A D K I N S  
Lincoln at Tenth St.  
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
Hungry ? 
E a t  a t  C h a r l e ston's  
MOST PO P U LA R  
Where Foc.d  i s  Really 
H O M E  COO K E D !  
Appetizing!  Delicious! 
Healthful! 
E V E R Y  S U N D AY 
a special chicken dinner 
w ill b e  s·erveci for 50c 
from 12 : 00 to 2 : 0� 
Treat Her to Som et.hing S p e-c ial 
CO!l\IE and DANCE EVERY 
WEE R - NITE 
JOHN PAUL, Mgr. 
RUSH DARl G AN, l'rop. 
• 
SOUTH OF SQliARE ON 6th 
m Denmark we are houino- that we . . . . · mouse 1 ap0 Y my m"ma, so . • • 0 ' and beautiful thm2·s th at my m.s1 °· - the t t b ' t  f h h . ·, b 1 c an go it throtJO'h without to come I . . . 
0 . ,  · " as Y 1 o c eese w 1 c 1 em . e -
in w a r with oth�r countries .  N atur- ' mf1cant bra111 cannot possmly com - lished the trigger was no temptatio;1 
ally is it perceptible that i;he·e is , -- I to m e .  war in Europe . \'le can't get c o :c l  t d I · t · , I wasn't very hungry, and every-' cc ay am wn mg on my own " ype - ' . 
from England because the G erman writer M f th 1 . l th mg was pretty securely fa&ten ed b . 1 . . . . .y a e:· 1ave given me d I . t . b k su marmes iave olocKed the North an Ame:·ica n m a c � ue " Corona ! own. any
way, so JUS sat ac . on 
Se a ,  we can ' t  get coff e e or tea or to- , Zephyr ." The prke i> in Dani.sh i my !Ittle haur:ches and l:icked at bacco. _ . . I the trap-and J ust thouo-ht . . . I mo:1ey 28:i kroner and m Arnencan ° We have stores whic h  is �oou for money it is ab ou t. 55 do·lla r.s .  But I Truly the mouse trap is  a wonder-a few yea:rs and therefore tr�ere
. m · he can better wrne DJ.nis\! than I ful t hing·, I thought . It 's a product Denm ark 1s mtro(!uced ra •  . .  10nmv, , American.  Ha - ha - h a .  It is per - I of genius, no less . And ye·c what syst em so we all can get a Lttl e haps me ! 
quantity every month. Tob a c c o  and 1 
spirit of wine are set up in price . A I And then I will cl .op for that lim e .  
cigaret is rised 1 ore t o  5 ore . Bu t : I am so busy. 
C ontinued On Page Eight 
.�an we escape with r ationing we a r e  I 
glad to.  
At the editing of my n1;w.spaper 
we are busy. I'm sit ting by the ra - 1 
dio the whole day in order to take , 
telegrams from the Danish new.;, bu- I reau "Ritzaus Bureau . "  1 
Sincerely yours, 
ERIK SVHR 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGJ::TABLE S 
At. Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRU I T  
STORE 
PHO!\'E :J31 412 6th St 
M id-Winter 
Weather . . .  
calls for sh oes that will keep 
your 1e2t dry and warm. Let us 
keep y our shoes dn go·Jd repair 
at a minimum cost. 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p  1 The other letters that I have writed to you I iiave writed on a : 
typewriter in the editor's office. But. : ·-�����������-! 
Just South of S quare on 7th St. I 
WILL ROGERS-·-----=--
WED N E SDAY O N L Y- MAT. 25c-EVE.  30c 
H I S  G I R L F R I D AY 
--5� 
Ca ry G RA N T-Rosa l i nd R U S S E L L- Ro l ph B E L LAMY-H e l e n MAC K 
THURS.- F R I .  
S ATURDAY 
WAL LACE B EERY 
in 
Stan LAUREL-Oliver HARDY 
i n  
The Man from Dakota 
p 
L 
u 
s A Chump at Oxford 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- F E B R U A RY 25-26 
R I J! P E D  f r o m  H I ST O RY'S  M O S T T U R B U L E N T PA G E S !  
I N  T t  
M i g h t i e st 
novel since 
"Gon e with 
the Wind11 • • •  
a story that puts 
t o s h a m e  t h e  
wi l dest fiction ! 
C N N  a "' · G ,,, ' c o  
� . P;, , . , .  .s-SO R R o� 1'4�� 
Watter 8 R T y O • .. 
___
__ ....... Nat PENoif :::N . Ruth H�s�cf 
CO N T I N U O U S  S U N DAY 25c TO 5 :30-T H E N  30c 
PAGE EIGHT EASTERN TEACHERS iIBWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1940 
Eastern Alumni Confer on Field Work l C og i ta t i ng Rod e n t  !1Anfinson Needs 
1 R N Keep Those Dates I etu rns to ews Thursday, February 22 ' d B d I Continuer! From P::i.ge Sev�n F:ayers -Theta Alph a Phi open i Ba I an ce an I ---- houoe ; old auditoriu m ;  8 p .  m .  J su�reme arro0·ance what selfish ­
; ne�s is repres;nted 0 in t h a t  l ittle b i t  1 F ' i id � y, February 23 
1 cf wire and wood ! E a s tern - C h i ::, a go Tea che;·s 
In keeping with the desire for a 
"balanced symphonic band,"' Direc-
bas - tor Rudolph Anfinson has inaugur-
Here is m a n ,  the sublime egois � .  k e tball game ; new gy m ; 7 : 3o  p .  m .  ated a n e w  progr a m for the TC high 
He� e  is a symbol of h is gre ed y  cle- I Sunday, Feb1 uary 2;; 
te1 mina t:on to rule the wcrld and : "'I , . J 1, .. . ·  t , . 1 . mai· n  poi· nts (l )  i·eoi· g·ani· za1· 1· 0n 1 2) school ban d which will include as its h . . · t  f 1 · If I ' a . ne1 - o .n�on rec1 a1 , o a au- v kesp everyt mg m 1 or i unse . 
d " t  . i And yet ,  here is man. the par anoic.  j 1 or um ; 4 P - m .  a greater variation o f  instrnments 
I afraid of even the J oss of a ·�!·vmb I Next W ee:. ( 3 )  more rehearsa ls, and (4J encour-
of bre a d .  Gt.:ess \\·ha t. � agement of the personality factory ! And y e t  I n1ppose it �s not  w ! by means of a merit- award system. 
strange that he .should begrucl g- o;  us I . . "A balanced sympnonic organiza-
1r:.ice t he thing3 that h e  ::ons:.cterc: M i ld re d F .  B e r ry 1 tion , "  says D r .  Anfinson, "is not be-
hi> alor. e .  He even tries to keep lhe I !" k · C h  I 1 yond the reach of a high s�hool the ' good th ings of t'.'le world frnn: rhe [ .l p ea S i n  a pe size of ours. Wit.h the addition of 
member:' of his own ra ce . An·:t ne �\'Ir: . MJdred F. Berry, P h . D .  from I �everal instruments, anci wit.h a con-1 is even more fear ful of t llem, i or · u. of W isc onsin and Edu cati on I certed effort on the part of �ach he Jays all manner of traps and ;:, 11ail m ::m of the Illinois State d i- l members to better his playing tech· snares to prevent them from h:wmg , visicn of American Asso::iati •m of ; nique , a surprising change would be , what he wants for himsell .  Un iversity women, w i l l  s p e a k  011 t h e  I observe d . "  
From left to right : Frank Ta te , I m a n .  S helbyville ; F a ul Hn1ry '3 1 , ' Calls Up Moses ' s ubj ect " College ·women in a Dem- Accordingly, a c al l  has been sent 
president of the campus E:oi.stem 'Taylc.rvi lle ; Arthur Fcrstc_· · 23 , ' I suppose this idea of rul ing the o:;ra cy "  on th e ch apel progra m, : cut for players of cl arinet, bassoon. state club ; Mrs .  Loxa D . Grossma n  F-<Hi.s ; a n d  Roy Wilson '36 ,  Ch:ciries - world all  goes. back to Moses who Febru ar y  28 . Mrs. Berry, member i oboe ,  and flu te .  Additionai prac-' 13 ,  Decatur ; Ruth Corley ' 32 ,  clrnrr- 1 ten ,  sr.�retary.  sa id so m a big Book. As a matter l of the English staff at Rockford 1 ti.ce - sessions are being held. And 
---------- --- - -- · - �--- -- __ __ ' of fact we mice are a m • 1ch older : college, is a lso a profess or of Speech . ! a wards will be given r!e.•erving ra ce than you huma ns ,  ancl w e ' That sa me evening Mrs. Berry · members at the e11d of the year. knew 
_
th a t Moses, great bew iskered 1 will  speak before the new!y -orgu,n - / R ot ert Fick '40,  student 1fircctor, Executive Council of AES Clubs 
Discuss Plans for Quarterly Bu l leti n 
. gent tnough he m a y  ha ve bee n ,  sort ized bra n c h  of The American As- 1 and Miles Culver '43 a ssistant are , of stretched things a bit . i wciation of University vVomen, 1 aiding in working out the new 'pro-
O ur ancestors were living· when meeting· in Pemberton Hall .  gr a m .  
a much greater race of animals ruled ; 
At a mid - year busi ness s e�sion 1,cld � ------- i the earth-and now they are of even - - 1 S t d . I . 1 Jes.s importance 111 the sca l e  of · An d remember, too, that what I s a y  A p p l i c a t i o n  P h otos--on the camp�s a ur _ay, mem.)>;rs C h a r l eston Goes thing·s than the race to wh i c h  I be- is really too trivial to matter. · of the exec1 :tive counc1l of the As- ,1 . d . lon0cr. I 'l l b bl b U/ I n t  V i c to ry I 1 pro a y e seeing you a g1 i n , socfated Eastern State c lubs m ade . YV I u · And another thing ; you h umans soon . Ha'/C them made by Charles­ton·s  most cxperisnced photog­rapher. Remember, your Place­
ment Bureau dea dline is Feb. 28. 
P',ans for assisting "'0 roups _of gra.clu- 1 0110 have two theories about :vow: own 1 Continued From Page 
ates and former students m 19 sur- i 
I creation which might possibly have 1 
Your little friend, 
Bill .  rounding counties and in Chicago something to do with this funny idea A RTC RA FT STU D I O  and Springfield with tlrnir mm u.i• '. 1 000 which the state intended to in- 1 of yours . One theory is thaL you 1 -----------
t P ' South Side of the Square spring reunions and b anque s. r e - 1 v e s t  in the buildings. i were divinely created . Ti1e other Sinister Martha slinks back upon . d 't , I F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 siding at the morning an ai e " - . is that you were gradually moulded 1 c ampus March 6 1 noon sessions was Ruth Cor.ley ' 32 ,  i Tel egrams of _c ongratula twns ap - by a process which you cail  evol:1- · 1 1---------------i 
Shelbyville council, ch airman . p eared for days 111 the paper�.  Stress tion-and of which you now pre -' . was l a id on the fact that Mattoon Chief item for discuss10n at t'. 1e 1 failed to · oin in the congrat ulatory sume yourselves to be the peak. morninl! meeting was the Butletrn, , - J 
t' f Well,  take 1t from a g:.1y whose � . . parade.  Depraca mg re erence3 were . quarterly magazme u ubl!shed by 
t th " d h 1 1 1  .1 1 great- great - great- etc . grandrather . - R w · i made o e mu o e m 1  e s  I 1 · t  . .  the Associated clubs. M r .  oy l - t Ch 1 t , ,  was there w 1en 1 h a ppened. Bot:1 roan, director of college alumni a, c - we.s o f  ar es on . i theories are wrong". 
tivities and editor of t h e  magazin e ,  One biting reporter menti::m ed 1 Rat Grabs Club 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R EE D E L I V E RY 
515 MONROE S T .  TELEPHONE 777  
reported 4 8 6  graduates and former that "fully 25 Mattooners came over I The real story is this. Two rats ,  
students and 43 members of East- Saturday night.  It wa.s t uo dea d one day, found a piece of cheese .  ern's faculty h ad suibscribed for t:;.c i n  Mattoon for 
.
th�m." .
on
, 
t�;e in- II There was enough of it for a good i new magazine,  which was launched side of the C oune1 a str nttm :; cock meal for both of them. But one r a t  i n  M a y ,  1939 . The second issue a p - he aded each column. Culm.ina tioi1 couldn "t see it that way. He grab- 1 pear.ed earlier this year, and two of the indignation came wi1en the bed a club in his paw, stood up on 1 ..,...., ___________________________ .. more ed itions are schedulecl be - trustees of Ch arleston were mis - his haunches, slugged his brother 'I tween now and J u ne.  treated on their way to Spring- r a t ,  a nd walked off with a l l  the 
At an earlier meeting of tC\e :.!Oun- i field.  .c1"1e2se.  That rat's n ame was Hom-
cil ,  
_
Easte�n �tate clubs were di·�:d- I Said the editor,  "T hey were .:;ub- er Sapien.s .  ed mto �1stncts, w1th council 1:,1'�111 - � j ected to wanton insult by a crazy I I guess that's en ough steam fnr bers ass1gne� to them as d1.,tnc c i mob at Mattoon . Every man wom - 1 awhile. If I have seemed too bold,  J governor� to m_tc.rpret the Asso��.1at - i an ,  and child in a nd a round ' C:har - I j ust remember Lhat I have b een ed clubs prog1 am and to ass1� 0 111 1 t h uld · d ,. · t P ' · _ 1 .spea kino· all  this time with my . d · · , _ t ·  f · t Th · . l< l' I es on s o cons1 e. 1 a eison I "' the a m1111s cra . 10n ° 1 · .. • is p.a · 1 1 · It d t . .  t · t h "  Tl heart in my mouth-scared to death . was discussed at some length. a msu ' an i e a 1 as sue · 1e i i mob was accused of trymg to drown ·------------Council members were lunch<:o.n ' its sorrows in liquor or "i\lattoon I 
guests at Pemberton Ha
_
lL Pre31- ! water ! "  
dent Robert G .  Buzzard J oined the 1 • • , 
group for luncheon and discussed l But re�ardl�ss o f  . ,
the tw� ' rt1es I 
some of their problems with them , and the llt1gat10n an�mg ou ., of the 
during tbe afternoon session. vote, materials were shipped and ' 
. . work on the Norma l  began. It was M1s.s Corley, M,r . Wilson rmd . Mr. finished in 1899 i n  time for fall Henry were named on a comnuttee 1 Th t t . . , . .  I to draft a set of by-laws for u� by c asses. e s a e w as su ccesst u c. 1'1 1 
the individual clubs.  securing Living.ston Lord, nsnq 1 
teacher, as president . 
Fa i rc h i l d P l aces  
I n W h i tewater Mee t 1 
Elbert Fairchild '42, won fourth I 
place in the discussion events at the 
Whitewater Invitational tourn a ­
m e n t  last week- end in Whitewater, 
Wis. He and his partne;, Harold 
Lee Hayes '42, took three of their 
four debates in the tourney. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just d oesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex ­
peri ence and careful attention 
You c an get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
S o uthwest Corner of Square 
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPY INN SERVIC E 
6th and J ackson St. 
'l' H E  H0l\1E OF THE 
5c H ambu rge rs 
"BUY ' E M  B Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way w e  fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-!Hilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
Alice Adkins and Grace Nees wm ­
prised the women
_
's _te.am 1:e�resent
- 1 
ing Eastern . Dr . Wilham Ze1gel ac­
companied the students and a cted 
as a judge.  
ACC E PT O U R  I N V I TAT I O N  TO . . . . 
AAUW Cha�ges Date 
Meetin g  date of the American Asso­
ciation of University Women has , 
been changed from Thurday, Feb- I 
ruary 29 , to Wednesday, February ' 
28, at 7 : 30 p. m. in Pemberton Hall . 
Di d You Say Se rv ice?  
Try 
E D D I E N EW ELL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRiODUC'.r'l 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35� 
DINE WITH U S -ENJOY H O S PITALITY and FRIENDLINt: S S  
Listen t o  1Such i\fasters of S wing as 
B. GO ODMAN, T O M MY DORSEY and GLENN '.VIILLER 
T H E  B O O K  N O O K  
DUNNE--IVI G IR. 
WE DELIVER 
% Block East of Campus on Li ncoln 
PHONE 560 
WE S1P E C IALIZE IN T1ME 1CAL.LS AND DI STANCE TRIPS 
Deruxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
H U TT1S l"AX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED O ffic e  6th & Jackson nAY & NITE 
D i d  Yo u Kno w ? 
We fill all Student Prescriptions Here 
Without Charge to You 
H AV E  T H EM F I LLE D AT 
ROGERS DRUG STORE 
North Side Square 
A R E G I S TE RED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 
P E R F E C T  F O O T 
C O N T E S T 
Come to our store for F ree pedograph 
print of your stockinged feet. Your footprint 
may win a new pair of shoes which we are 
giving FREE to the winner of the perfect 
foot contest.  
Foot Comfort Specialist Mr. W. R. Pyne 
will be the final judge of the perfect foot and 
to the man, woman and child who, in the 
opinion of the judge, have the most nearly 
perfect feet we will award a free pair of our 
finest shoes. 
3 PAIRS of S HO ES GIVEN 
CO N T EST C LO S E S  F E B .  24 
· I N VA. JJ T 'S , 
BilOW-N 'JJitS PiOE' Sl O � E  fl A L O •.I ' "' C H J\ P t..( 'iT O N  I ., ... -; O.::: " r  • i-. o r; 1 1  � v  • • 1. ' •  r 1 � 
NORTH S I DE OF SQUARE 
en for her beauty, so that makes Sarah Anne  Ott 
'est student on the Massachusetts co l lege 's cam pus. 
elected by a student vote. Wid< World 
L o n g  I s l a n d U n i v e r s i ty ' s  
fa med w i n n i n g  s t rea k o f  4 3  
games  h a s  been  broke n !  And 
w i t h  t he  h e l p  o f  Coach  Sam 
Ba r ry ' s  s i de l i ne s  fac i a l  Fi n a ­
g l i n g , i t  w a s  Ca l i fo rn i a ' s 
ba ske tba l l  B e a rs w h o  t u rn ed 
the  t r i c k .  S i tt i n g  o n  t h e  bench  
w i th h i s s u bs t i t u tes ,  Coach 
B a r ry s h o w s  e v e ry f a c i a l 
e m ot i o n  a s  h e  watches  h i s  
p rote ges  i n  act i o n .  Watch 
h i m  h e re a s  he " faces " h i s  
b a s k e t e e r s t o  a r e c o rd ­
smas h i n g  wi n .  
Col umbio Photos 
Fa n cy D ress Leader 
Charlotte Garber, Sweet Briar  
Col l ege freshman,  was the 
femi n i ne l eader of the 34th 
annua l  Wash i ngton and lee 
Un iversity fancy dress ba l l .  
She was the partner o f  Jack 
Watson,  president of the ba l l ,  
wh ich featured a Kentucky 
Derby motif . 
., .. 
• , d Eggs . 
' Crack t\ardbol e ted a '\ OO-ton 
oUlhat\ \t Ooesn .' ' as when she insPt:\ie Po\ytechnic TI \\ d \his faux p \ en house o Ph to by \/ 0 9•1 
", .la Qg\esbY pu L � e at the annua 
op Col\egi•t• Digest o v ano t' n" macoin . · ty tes 1 " capac1 \ Srook\yn . \nstitute o 
· 
Swimming a n d  Stru m ming Go Together 
. . .  for John Vergeich ik,  ca pta i n  of the Colwmbia Un iversity tank squad. With " 
fishes" as h i s  theme song, John c la i .ms that rhythm is as i mportant to the swimmer 
orchestra member.  Here h e  is i n  a jam session .  · 
" Use play number two," he  s i gnals .  
HERE'S 
OY CON ACHER 
( No. 9 ) ,  
IGH - SCORING 
FORWARD 
OF THE 
STON BRUINS, 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONS 
of '39 . . .  
"Ow! Why d id  he  have to m iss that one? " 
I N  T H I S  ACT I O N  SHOT he's come in like a bullet from an express rifle . . .  
he takes a pass. But the opposition's defense stops h i m - this time. 
AGAIN a furious fiash of speed . . .  a split-second of stick magic . . .  
and the puck shoots home for the goal that wins  the match. 
_/ 
is hockey's fast 
and hot ! 
BUT HE SMOKES A .SLOW -
BURNING CIGARETTE FOR 
MORE MILDNESS, COOLNESS, 
AND FLAVOR 
PEED'S fine i n  hockey but not i n  cigarettes" -
Roy, how right you are! 
Research men may use fancier language-but 
say exactly the same thing about cigarettes. 
Scientists know that nothing destroys a ciga­
e's delicate elements of fragrance and flavor 
mercilessly as-excess heat. And cigarettes that 
n fast also burn hot. 
Slow-burning cigarettes don't burn away these 
ious natural elements of  fl avor and fra­
ce. They';e milder, mellower, cooler ! 
·And the slowest-b11r11ing cigarette of the 1 6  
gest-selling brands tested w� Camel . .  - they 
ned 2 5 %  slower than the average of  the 1 5  
er of the largest-selling brands tested. (See 
el belo w, right.) So . . .  why not enjoy Camel's 
a mildness, coolness, and flavor ? . . .  And 
a smoking equal to 5 extra smokes per pack. 
SPEED'S FI N E  I N  HOCKEY, 
BUT NOT I N  CIGARETTES. 
I LI KE SLOW-BURNING 
CAMELS • • •  TH EY'RE 
MILDER AN D COOLER 
When it's easy - chair time after that rough - and- tumble melee known as a hockey match, you'll find Roy umacher ,. _ ,.  - • • • .,. ' .. , • 19 I' , • • - • -
Spill Thril l "Bunny" Rohner tries t� unusua l  (for Virg i n ia)  sport of sk i i n g  on the h i l ls at Hol l i ns Col lege.  Year ' round sports are offered on the col lege 's mounta i n  cam pus .  
Pretty Figu res 
. . .  a re  cut i n  and on the ice 
when Barbara A n n  Gingg, 
Un iversity of Ca l i forn ia ,  de­
monstrates her  sk i l l  with the 
Rash i n g  blades.  The Pac ific 
Coast •and Cal i forn ia  figure 
skati n g  champion w i l l  com­
pete i n  the nat ional  tourney 
th is  month . 
. . .  of a l l  Citadel cadets when they l i ne up 
inspedion every Sat1,1rday morning.  The rifft 
her' is bein; given a thorough examinatjoa 
Bottled Mu sic I s  Blown Out Here 
Using knowledge ga ined from a physics laboratory exper iment, these Lawrence 
Col lege co-eds have formed their own bott le symphony, and perform at many 
student affairs .  They combinot  exercise with the i r  music by bend ing  knees as they 
sound notes. Bottles are "tuned " by add ing  water unt i l  a desired p i tch i s  obta i ned.  
"The Show's On Me, Boys ! "  
With these words Actor Edward Everett Horton (Columbia 
University graduate) i nvited the entire University of Chicago 
chapter of h is  fraternity, Phi  Kappa Psi ,  to see him i n  h is current 
play, "Spr ingtime for Henry . "  
Juice Boxes Help Pay Their College Expen ses Krul ish 
'ca l ly  inc l ined students at Iowa State Teachers Col lege have a new profit-making 
rise of making record i n�s o( thei r  ta l e1JtS for sa le  to cam pus hangouts that have aµto­
. phonographs. Before the m ike  are �etty Ha l l ,  'Bob McCabe and Burtis Burow. 
When Gopher Students Wanted Thrills They Traveled 
To Winter Sports via Train 
E leven h undred co l lege students on  one tra i n  is  not 
a picn ic  for the ra i lroaders runn ing  that tra i n' - but 
i t  was more than j ust a p icn ic  for the Un iversity of 
Minnesota co l leg ians  who j ammed themselves and 
the i r  w inter sports equ i pment i nto the cars for  a recent 
out ing  trip to sma l l-town G lenwood City, Wiscons in .  
Between the comi n g  and goin g  tri ps tha t  harrassed 
the ra i l roaders with co l legiate pranks, the w inter 
sportsmen played hard and enjoyed the hospita l ity 
of v i l la gers who d id  everyth ing  for them from eas ing  
the i r  frostbites to feeding  the i r  empty stomachs. Here 
is  a picture-story of the fun tr ip that was a c l imax  to 
the Gophers'  second annua l  Snow Week. 
Col lesi•t• D i sut Photos by H•lseth & McBr.dy 
• Glenwood City citizens set up a special  first a id  station for 
injured or frozen collegians . .  Lorraine Neff is being "doctored" 
by Thelma Haaya. · 
• Diets were forgot­
ten by eds and co­
eds a l i ke, and Jean 
A nt l etz ' e x erc ise­
i nspired a ppetite d id  
great j ustice to th i s  
h eap ing  platefu l .  
• Night before the 
·tra i n  tr ip, real w inter 
s p o rt s  e n t h u s i a s t s  
s le ighed for 1 5  mi les, 
per form i n g  pra n k s  
l ike t h e  above e n  
route. 
Ice Skating in the Sunny South 
, is far different from the w inter sports pidured on 
opposite page. When the Texas mercury recently 
to five above, these Southern Methodist students 
1 turn on the ice in the cam pus founta in ;  
"Ripon 's Rhythmic Redmen" 
's what they're ca l l i n g  Coach George Lanphear's 
College basketeers, for they gather for a sing 
after every practice. Lanphear says the s inging 
their t iming and creates harmony on the team -
he didn 't say it with a pun i n  h is  voice, either. 
Collegi•te Di g�t Photo by lnversdti 
Continuing a Lons Win n i n g  Strea k 
irginia Dale  Wh ite has been e lected m ost beautiful 
on the Louisiana State N orma l Col lege cam pus. 
a sophomore, she continues to ga i n  beauty h o11ors 
did in the h igh  school of her home town, 
port, Louis iana. , · 
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N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C 
4IO Madieon Avenue, New Yodc · 
400 No. Michi,... Avenue, Chlca90 - . 
S • Sherwood Jones was startled beyond words to see a urpr1se VEGETABLE corsage i n  the box handed to h i m  when 
Ann H i nkle ca l led to escort him to Ohio University 's annual co-ed prom.  
Yes, he had to wear it w i th  h is fu l l  dress ! 
Study Dates A re Popula r D u ring Exa m Sea son 
. . .  and Ohio Wesleyan Un iversity men and women gather for their  s ip 'n cram sessions at hangouts 
_ _ _ _ .._L _ - - -- - - · - _ _  ..J _  II .1 I • •  1 
• Th i s  eng ineer  is work i ng  on a n  i ntr icate operating mech­
an ism of a n  eng ine .  All  ro l l i n g-stock is hand made . 
A complete ra i lroad · system - bui lt, owned and 
operated by student eng ineers - is now runn i n g  on 
the Dartmouth Col lege campus. The compl icated and 
i ntr icate mecha n isms of the N i gger Is land & Pompan­
oosuc Rai lroad make i t  one of the most unusual  
m i n iature systems i n  the U .  S . ,  for i t  was constructed 
in i ts ent i rety by members of the c lub sponsoring  
the un ique proj ect. 
Conceived on ly  a year ago by Al Hazen, a student 
in Dartmouth 's Thayer School  of Eng ineer i ng, the 
project has set out to dupl icate the methods of the 
larger ra i l roads. The loyout  i s  housed i n  the Thayer  
School ,  and consists of 1 85 feet of track arranged in  
the form of a complex ser ies of �gure e i ghts. Eng in ­
eer ing  problems ga l ore have been i ntr�uced to make 
the curves safe for h igh speed trave l .  
Its equi pment i s  ent ire ly  hand made a n d  represents 
an enormous a mount of t ime and labor. In the picture 
below that b lueprint wh ich J:iazen and his associates 
are studying  i s  part of a rol l at l east ten feet long and 
i s  j ust for  one locomotive! Even the track is a l l  hand 
made; each t ie bei ng  separate ly  sta pled i n  plac� and 
the track be ing made f rom narrow gauge ro l led steel .  
The switchboards are a compl i cated mass o f  e lectrica l 
eng ineer ing,  but are so efficient that one operator 
can handle  the entire system .  Digest Photos by Neefus 
